
                                                 BID PRODUCT SPECIFICATION 
 

PRODUCT 

DESCRIPTION 

 ATAC Shield 8”  Boot 

 

     

 

 

STYLE NO. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12026 

 

FABRIC TYPE  Full grain water proof leather 

 Breathable/waterproof membrane/Blood Borne Pathogen Resistant 

 Composite toe ASTM 2412/2413 075 certified 

 CSA Certified for protective toe/EH/ Puncture resistance with Omega/CSA   

labels   

 EN certified for protective toe and EH 

 1200 Denier Nylon 

 Ankle stabilizer and speed hook to lace tighter at the ankle 

 Suede padded collar 

 Inside YKK zipper for easy on and off 

 

 

 

 

UPPERFEATURES 

& BENEFITS 
 Polishable leather toe 

 New Protective toe comfortable fit 

 5.11 proprietary breathable Waterproof membrane 

 Blood borne resistant liner 

 Protective composite toe  and EH ASTM 2412/2413 075 certified 

  CSA Omega and CSA labels for certification for  protective toe/ EH and puncture 

resistant midsole/ 

 EN certified for protective toe and puncture resistant midsole for work 

 Water proof full grain Leather and nylon upper/Blood Borne Pathogen Resistant 

 Antibacterial and moisture-wicking lining 

 Puncture resistant midsole 

 Shock Mitigation System™ 

 Dual Density insole® ( anti odor and anti microbial control)   



 Hidden knife pocket 

 Non metallic shank 

 Semi-rigid heel and toe reinforcement 

 YKK Side Zipper for durability 

 Available in  regular 4,5,6-12,13, 14 ,15/ wide widths, sizing 7-12,13 

 

 

 

OUTSOLE 

DETAILS 

 

 

 

Rubber outsole for slip and oil resistance/ Quiet outsole non squeaking 

Injected midsole for flexibility,  

SEE BELOW FOR OUTSOLE DESIGN DETAILS 

Design Description  
The 5.11 ATAC Shield Boot is a great work boot.  Built from full-grain waterproof leather, this ATAC Shield 
Boot is comfortable and durable.  The YKK® side zipper allows you to quickly get into and out of your duty 
ATAC Shield Boot.  Once you’ve tied the boots up, you’ll just have to activate the zipper.  This waterproof 
and breathable ATAC Shield Boot comes with an antibacterial and moisture-wicking lining which will keep 
your feet comfortable and dry.  The ATAC Shield has a ASTM/CSA and EN certified composite toe for 
impact and compression to protect you from the hidden dangers of the job.  It also offiers a puncture 
resistant midsole board.  Designed to be fast, lightweight and responsive, the ATAC Shield Boot 
incorporates cutting-edge design features, traditional construction processes for proven durability and a 
great value.  Every ATAC Shield Boot in our line includes our trademark Shock Mitigation System™ which 
combines construction components to offer you the ultimate in support for high impact activity.  The 5.11 
Shock Mitigation System™ is lightweight with superior compression and rebound resulting in comfort, 
stability and optimal SPEED.  You can wear this ATAC Shield Boot right out of the box with no break in 
period.  You’ll feel like you are wearing running shoes because we designed these ATAC Shield Boots to 
be fast. The oil and slip resistant, quiet outsole allows you to move quietly in any tactical situation, even on 
wet surfaces.  Featuring a hidden pocket in its durable leather upper you’ll be able to store a small knife or 
a handcuff key just in case you find yourself in a difficult situation. 
 



5.11  ATAC  TACTICAL OUTSOLE 
FEATURES

Toe lug is engineered 
to have superior 
gripping when 
climbing chain 
fences 

Shank lugs for fast roping

Multi directional lugs for 
superior gripping when 
descending and ascending 
terrain.

Oil and slip resistant 
rubber

Braking lugs to help you 
slow down quickly.

Outsole  is designed for stability and 
traction and to help support the foot 
against pronation.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LABELS INSIDE TONGUE LABEL WITH NAME OF SHOE, STYLE NUMBER, PO NUMBER  

CONTENT AND COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

 

 

CLOSURES Round laces, eyelets and speed hook 

YKK side zipper, Velcro Closure above zipper 

 

 

  

PACKAGING 

INFORMATION 

5.11 BOX, WITH 5.11 ATAC 8” Shield hangtag and “FREE SOCK WITH PRUCHASE OF 

FOOTWEAR MAIL IN CARD”. SHOE STUFFED WITH PAPER AND PACKIGN TISSUE 

PAPER IN BOX, END LABEL WITH PRODUCT INFORMATION 

 

 

STOCK SIZES MEDIUM : SIZES 4,5,6-12( WHOLE AND HALF SIZES), 13,14,15 

WIDES: 7-12(WHOLE AND HALF SIZES),13 

 

C OLORS  

BLACK 

 

 

 

 


